HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0020
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
55TH LEGISLATURE - FIRST SESSION - 2021

Meredith A. Dixon

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE MEREDITH A. DIXON

I request that the following be funded:

• to the aging and long-term services department

  ALB BEAR CANYON SENIOR CTR REN
  one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, develop, construct, renovate, upgrade, purchase and furnish equipment for the Bear Canyon senior center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

• to the public education department

  HEALTH LEADERSHIP HIGH SCHOOL EQUIP IMPROVE
  seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip the buildings and grounds, including the purchase of educational technology and installation of related equipment, fencing, information technology and security infrastructure, for the Health leadership high school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

  21ST CENTURY PUBLIC ACADEMY FCLTY IMPROVE
  two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip buildings and grounds, including the purchase and installation of solar energy systems, educational technology and related equipment, fencing, information technology, wiring and infrastructure for the 21st Century public academy in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

  ACES TECHNICAL CH SCHL LABS EQUIP
  one hundred ten thousand dollars ($110,000) to design and equip science, technical, engineering and mathematics education laboratories at ACES technical charter school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
ALBUQUERQUE SCHL OF EXCELLENCE EQUIP PRCHS
ninety-six thousand dollars ($96,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip buildings and grounds, including fencing, information technology and security infrastructure, and to purchase and install educational technology, including related equipment, furniture and infrastructure, for the Albuquerque School of Excellence charter school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALTURA PREPARATORY SCHOOL EQUIP IMPROVE
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip buildings and grounds, including the purchase of Covid-safe outdoor learning space, educational technology related equipment, fencing, information technology and security infrastructure, for the Altura preparatory school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

CORAL COMMUNITY CH SCHL SECURITY IMPROVE
sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip buildings and grounds, including the purchase and installation of Covid-safe water fountains with filling stations, security system upgrades and equipment, fencing, wiring and infrastructure, for the Coral Community charter school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

GORDON BERNELL CH SCHL ENERGY EFFICIENCY SYS UPGRADE
thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) to purchase, install and equip solar panels and peripherals, and an electric automobile charging station at Gordon Bernell charter school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

SOLARE COLLEGIATE CH SCHL EQUIP IMPROVE
sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip buildings and grounds, including the purchase of a covid-safe outdoor learning space and installation of related equipment, security fencing, information technology and infrastructure for the Solare Collegiate charter school in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

TIERRA ADENTRO CH SCHL CONSTRUCT
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip the Tierra Adentro charter school, including the installation of intelligent wall systems with integrated technology, in the Sawmill district of Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ACE LEADERSHIP HIGH SCHL BLDG & GRNDS REN
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip buildings and grounds, including installation of a demonstration solar system, educational technology, including related equipment, furnishings and infrastructure, and related equipment, fencing, information technology and security infrastructure, for the ACE Leadership high school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county
ALICE KING CMTY SCHL BLDG/GRND REPAIR
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, repair and improve buildings and parking lots at Alice King community school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county.

APACHE ELEM SCHL CLASSROOMS FURNISH
forty-two thousand dollars ($42,000) to acquire, plan, design, purchase build, equip, furnish and install fixtures, furniture, window coverings and related equipment for classrooms for Apache elementary school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county.

CHELWOOD ELEM SCHL PGRND REN
seventy-nine thousand dollars ($79,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate grounds and playgrounds, including the purchase and installation of related equipment, fencing, shade structures, turf, bleachers, drainage improvements and landscaping, for Chelwood elementary school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county.

ECADEMY BLDG & GRND CONSTRUCT
eighty-three thousand five hundred dollars ($83,500) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip and furnish infrastructure, buildings and landscaping for an outdoor classroom and equipment needed for community gardens at the Westside Blended campus of eCADEMY in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county.

GILBERT L. SENA CH SCHL INFO TECH UPGRADE
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip buildings and grounds; including the purchase and installation of educational technology, information technology, fencing, wiring, security infrastructure and related equipment; for Gilbert L. Sena high school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county.

GRANT MID SCHL WATER SYS IMPROVE
fifty-four thousand dollars ($54,000) to plan, design, purchase, construct and install refillable water stations and improvements to drinking water systems, pipes, infrastructure and related equipment at Grant middle school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county.

HIGHLAND HIGH SCHL WATER SYS IMPROVE
eighty-one thousand dollars ($81,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install refillable water stations and improvements to drinking water systems, pipes, infrastructure and related equipment at Highland high school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county.
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MANZANO HIGH SCHL WATER SYS IMPROVE
eighty-one thousand dollars ($81,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install refillable water stations and improvements to drinking water systems, pipes, infrastructure and related equipment for Manzano high school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

MANZANO MESA ELEM SCHL WATER SYS IMPROVE
thirty-six thousand dollars ($36,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install refillable water stations and improvements to drinking water systems, pipes, infrastructure and related equipment for Manzano Mesa elementary school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

NEW FUTURES HIGH SCHL BLDG & GRND CONSTRUCT
sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, furnish and equip outdoor benches and shade structures at New Futures high school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

ROBERT F. KENNEDY CH SCHL BLDG EQUIP
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip buildings and grounds, including educational and information technology, including related furnishings, equipment and infrastructure, the purchase and installation of security system equipment, fencing, wiring and infrastructure for tenant Robert F. Kennedy charter school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county

SAMS CH SCHL SECURITY SYS INFO TECH INSTALL
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish, purchase and equip buildings and grounds, including the purchase and installation of security systems, fencing, information technology, wiring, security infrastructure and related equipment, for the Southwest Aeronautics, Mathematics and Science academy (SAMS academy) in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

TECHNOLOGY LEADERSHIP HIGH SCHL BLDG & GRNDS REN
sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish, equip buildings and grounds, including the purchase and installation of educational technology, including related equipment, furnishings and infrastructure, and security systems upgrades and related equipment, fencing, information technology and infrastructure, at the Technology Leadership High School charter school in the Albuquerque public school district in Bernalillo county
NM SCHL FOR THE ARTS CAFETERIA CONSTRUCT
one million four hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($1,465,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a cafeteria and multipurpose space, including a kitchen, and to purchase and install security fencing, security gates, landscaping and courtyard improvements for the New Mexico school for the arts in Santa Fe in Santa Fe county.

- to the department of environment

ALB-BERN CO WUA WATER & WWATER SYS UPGRADE
one hundred fifty-five thousand dollars ($155,000) to plan, design, construct and upgrade water and wastewater systems, including connecting homes to a public sanitary sewer system, in the Carnuel community and Tijeras watershed in Bernalillo county.

TO'HAJIILEE WATERLINE CONSTRUCT
four million nine hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($4,965,000) to plan, design and construct water system improvements, including a waterline to connect the Albuquerque water system to the To'Hajiilee Chapter water system, for the To'Hajiilee Chapter of the Navajo Nation in Bernalillo county.

TIJERAS WELL 3 CONSTRUCT
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct a well 3 for Tijeras in Bernalillo county.

- to the Indian affairs department

IPCC ALB EQUIP UPGRADE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase, equip, install and replace existing elevators at the Indian pueblo cultural center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county.

IPCC ALB MAKERSPACE CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to acquire property and to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and equip the makerspace on north campus at the Indian pueblo cultural center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county.

- to the local government division of the department of finance and administration

ALB YOUTH EDUCATION PROGRAM INFO TECH & VEH
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase equipment, information technology and vans for a youth educational program in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county.
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BERN CO NE SHERIFF SUBSTATION CONSTRUCT
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to acquire land and to plan, design and construct a sheriff substation in commission district 4 in Bernalillo county

BERN CO SHERIFF VEH PRCHS & EQUIP
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to purchase, equip, make ready and deliver vehicles, including sport utility vehicles and intelligence vans, for the sheriff's department in Bernalillo county

BERN CO TRANSITIONAL LIVING FCLTY CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, demolish, renovate and improve buildings, grounds and infrastructure, including utility and security systems, landscaping, parking, fencing and internal site circulation, for a transitional living facility in Bernalillo county

ALB ANDERSON-ABRUZZO INTRNATL BALLOON MUS EXH
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, furnish, equip and install exhibitions, including the balloon fiesta exhibition and an outdoor youth exhibition, at the Anderson-Abruzzo Albuquerque international balloon museum in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB AREA GYM EQUIP
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) to purchase, furnish, install and equip a community collaborative gym for youth and their family members in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB CASA GRANDE LINEAR PK IMPROVE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, develop, construct, demolish, rehabilitate, landscape and improve Casa Grande linear park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB CMTY KITCHEN CONSTRUCT
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip a building for a restaurant incubator and community kitchen located in the Barelas metropolitan redevelopment area in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB DISC GOLF COURSES REN
forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate disc golf courses in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
ALB EL OSO GRANDE PK LIGHT INSTALL
sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, equip and install lighting for El Oso Grande park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB ENCUENTRO CTR REN
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and purchase equipment for an educational and wrap-around service facility in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB FIRE RESCUE STN 12 CONSTRUCT
ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to acquire property for and to plan, design, construct, furnish and improve fire station 12 in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB FIRE RESCUE TRAINING FCLTY REN
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and upgrade fire rescue facilities, including training academies, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB FIRE STN 23 DESIGN
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design and construct fire station 23 on the northwest mesa in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB FIRE VEH PRCHS
five hundred fifty thousand dollars ($550,000) to purchase and equip fire department vehicles for Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB FOOTHILLS AREA COMMAND POLICE STN REN
one hundred forty thousand dollars ($140,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, equip and purchase improvements for the Foothills area command station for the police department in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB FOOTHILLS TRAILHEAD LIGHT INSTALL
sixty thousand dollars ($60,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, equip and install lighting for the foothills trailheads in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB GREENHOUSE FACILITY IMPROVE
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, develop, construct, renovate, rehabilitate, improve, upgrade, expand, furnish and equip a greenhouse facility in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
ALB HOLIDAY PK PGRND EQUIP
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and equip and renovate amenities, including play areas, shade structures, furnishings and landscaping, at Holiday park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB JUAN TABO HILLS PK PLAN
four hundred ninety-five thousand dollars ($495,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and equip the Juan Tabo Hills dog park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB LOMAS TRAMWAY LIB ROOF & HVAC IMPROVE
nine hundred twenty-four thousand dollars ($924,000) to plan, design, construct, replace, equip and install improvements to the roof and to the heating, ventilation and cooling system at the Lomas Tramway library in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB LOS ALTOS PK REN
three million three hundred thousand dollars ($3,300,000) to plan, design, develop, construct, improve, preserve and equip Los Altos park, including irrigation, forestry, lighting, fencing and aquatics, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB MANZANO MESA PICKLEBALL CMPLX REN
two million six hundred thousand dollars ($2,600,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate pickleball complexes at Manzano Mesa multigenerational center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB MATHESON PK PGRND EQUIP
one hundred forty thousand dollars ($140,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and equip parks, including play areas, shade structures, site furnishing, lighting and landscaping, at Matheson park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB MEALS ON WHEELS EQUIP PRCHS
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to purchase and install equipment, information technology, freezers, ovens, a blast chiller and related equipment, for a homebound and special needs meal delivery program in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB MOBILE HOMELESS FCLTY VEH PRCHS
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to purchase and equip mobile facilities and vehicles, including a mobile shower unit and mobile soup kitchen, for the homeless community in the international district and surrounding areas in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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ALB PASEO DEL LAS MONTANAS TRAIL IMPROVE
one hundred twenty thousand dollars ($120,000) to plan, design, develop, construct, demolish, reconstruct, renovate, rehabilitate, landscape, enhance, equip and improve the paseo del las Montanas trail in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB PERFORMING/VISUAL ARTS/ED CTR PREPARE & CONSTRUCT
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate buildings and grounds, including site preparation and the purchase and installation of fencing, infrastructure and related equipment, for a public performing, visual arts and education center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB POLICE DEPT DIST 3 GUNSHOT DETECTION TECH EQUIP
two million dollars ($2,000,000) to purchase, equip and install gunshot detection technology for the police department in district 3 in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB POLICE DEPT INFO TECH PRCHS & EQUIP
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to purchase and equip information technology for law enforcement in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB POLICE DEPT VEH PRCHS
three million dollars ($3,000,000) to purchase and equip police vehicles for Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB REAL TIME CRIME CTR DVLP
four million five hundred thousand dollars ($4,500,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, equip, furnish and develop a real time crime center, including the purchase of information technology, at the regional traffic management center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB SE AREA COMMAND CTR PH 2 CONSTRUCT
ten million dollars ($10,000,000) to plan, design and construct phase 2 of a southeast area command center in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB SINGING ARROW ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE IMPROVE
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct and improve an archaeological site at Singing Arrow park in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
ALB SPECIAL COLLECTIONS LIB ROOF HVAC RPLC & REN
nine hundred eighty-eight thousand dollars ($988,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and replace roofing, heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems and related components, at the nationally registered special collections library in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

ALB SPORTS STADIUM & MULTIUSE CTR CONSTRUCT
forty million dollars ($40,000,000) to plan, design and construct a multiuse event center and stadium, including professional soccer facilities, in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO CMTY BLDGS IMPROVE
one million seven hundred thousand dollars ($1,700,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, equip and furnish community buildings for social support, behavioral health, mental health and addiction treatment services in the international district in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO MESA DEL SOL COMPLEX IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design and construct site improvements including parking, circulation, site-work and infrastructure, to the mesa del Sol regional recreation complex in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

BERN CO NDINM HILAND THEATER SECURITY UPGRADE
one hundred twenty-three thousand six hundred dollars ($123,600) to plan, design, construct, upgrade and equip security system, including security gates, children's locker rooms, a ventilation hood for the props shop and parking lot refinish and restriping, for the national dance institute of New Mexico at the Hiland theater in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

TRAMWAY BLVD & CENTRAL AVE IMPROVE
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design and construct landscaping at Tramway boulevard and Central avenue in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

TIJERAS MAINT BLDG CONSTRUCT
four hundred thirty thousand dollars ($430,000) to plan, design and construct a maintenance building in Tijeras in Bernalillo county

TIJERAS WELL 3 PARK AND TRAIL CONSTRUCT
one hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($185,000) to plan, design and construct a public park and trail in Tijeras in Bernalillo county

• to the department of transportation
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ANN AVE SW ARMijo RD SW IMPROVE BERN CO
three hundred fifty-one thousand five hundred dollars ($351,500) to acquire rights of way
and to plan, design and construct road improvements, including storm drainage, on Ann
avenue SW and on Armijo road SW in the Atrisco community and for other road projects in
house district 14 in Bernalillo county

ALB TIJERAS BRIDGE REPAIRS
six million dollars ($6,000,000) to acquire property, and to plan, design and construct bridge
repairs, including storm drainage and bridge replacement over Tijeras arroyo, in
Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

• to the higher education department

CNMCC INFRA RENEW RPLC
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, replace and
equip infrastructure improvements at the Joseph M. Montoya campus of central New Mexico
community college in Bernalillo and Sandoval counties

CNMCC CAMPUS INFRA IMPROVE
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip
projects and surrounding infrastructure at the the advanced technology center of central New
Mexico community college in Bernalillo county

CNMCC ROBOTICS OUTREACH LRN LAB DVLP
thirty-five thousand dollars ($35,000) to plan, design and construct a robotics outreach
learning lab, including the purchase and installation of related equipment, for the
HackerSpace program at Central New Mexico community college in Albuquerque in
Bernalillo county

CNMCC WORKFORCE TRAINING CTR INFRA IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and
replace infrastructure at the workforce training center of central New Mexico community
college in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county

• to the board of regents of the university of New Mexico

UNM YALE BLVD & CENTRAL AVENUE INTRSECT IMPROVE
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, install and
equip safety and security improvements at the intersection of Yale boulevard SE and Central
avenue SE at the university of New Mexico in Albuquerque in Bernalillo county
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